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The renorm alization ofquasiparticle (Q P) dispersion in bilayer high-Tc cuprates is investigated

theoretically by exam ining respectively the interactionsofthe Q P with spin uctuations(SF)and

phonons.Itisillustrated thatboth interactionsareabletogiverisetoakinkin thedispersion around

the antinodes (near (�;0)). However,rem arkable di�erences between the two cases are found for

thepeak/dip/hum p structurein thelineshape,theQ P weight,and theinterlayercoupling e�ecton

the kink,which are suggested to serve asa discrim inance to single outthe dom inantinteraction in

the superconducting state. A com parison to recent photoem ission experim ents shows clearly that

the coupling to the spin resonance isdom inantforthe Q P around antinodesin bilayersystem s.

PACS num bers:

The elucidation of m any-body interactions in high-

Tc superconductors (HTSC) is considered as an essen-

tial step toward an insightful understanding of their

superconductivity. Angle-resolved photoem ission spec-

troscopy (ARPES)hasprovided a powerfulway to probe

the coupling ofcharge Q Ps to other Q Ps or collective

m odes. Recent ARPES experim ents unveilseveralin-

triguing features in the dispersion,the Q P weight,and

the lineshape:(i)A kink in the dispersion wasobserved

in both the nodal and antinodal regions [1, 2, 3, 4].

(ii) The Q P weight around the antinodal region de-

creases rapidly with the reduction ofdopings [5],while

changesa little around the nodaldirection [6].(iii)Af-

terdisentangling the bilayersplitting e� ect,an intrinsic

peak/dip/hum p (PDH) structure was seen around the

antinodalregion both in thebonding(BB)and antibond-

ing (AB)band [2,3].(iv)Thekink around theantinodal

region seem ly showsa di� erentm om entum ,tem perature

and doping dependence from thataround the nodaldi-

rection [2]. (v) The antinodalkink is likely absent (or

very weak) in the single-layered Bi2201 [4]. These fea-

tures,especially (i),im ply that the Q P is coupled to a

collective m ode.So far,two collective m odesof41 m eV

spin resonance [7,8]and � 36 m eV phonon [9,10]have

been suggested,butwhich oneisa key factorresponsible

forthekink isstillm uch debatable [1,2,3,4,9,10,11].

So,it raises an im portant question as ifthe electronic

interaction aloneisresponsiblefortheintriguing Q P dis-

persion,or to what extent the antinodal(nodal) Q P’s

propertiesaredeterm ined by the strong electronicinter-

action.

In this Letter,we not only answer the above im por-

tantquestion butalso presenta coherentunderstanding

on theabovefeaturesby studyingin detailtherespective

e� ectsoftheferm ion-SF interaction and ferm ion-phonon

interaction on the Q P dispersion based on the slave-

boson theory ofthebilayert� t0� J m odel.W e� nd that

though both couplings are able to give rise to the kink

structureneartheantinodalregion in theQ P dispersion,

they di� errem arkably in the following aspects. (a)The

lineshape arising from the spin resonance coupling ex-

hibitsa clearPDH structure,whilethephonon coupling

would lead toareversed PDH structure,nam elythepeak

isin a largerbinding energy than thehum p.(b)Thefor-

m ercoupling causesa rapid drop ofthe Q P weightnear

the antinodalregion with underdoping, but the latter

hasonly a very weak e� ect. M oreover,the correspond-

ing coupling constant for the ferm ion-SF interaction is

reasonable consistent with ARPES data,in contrastto

the m uch sm aller value for the ferm ion-phonon interac-

tion.(c)Thebilayercoupling playsa positiverolein the

occurrenceofthekinkin thecaseoftheferm ion-SF inter-

action,buthasa negativee� ecton the form ation ofthe

kink for the ferm ion-phonon interaction. These results

suggestthatthe SF coupling be a dom inantinteraction

involved in the antinode-to-antinodescattering.

W ewillconsiderseparatelytheinteractionsofferm ions

with the SF and phonons. Letusstartwith the bilayer

t� t0� J m odelwith the AF interaction included,
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where� = 1;2 denotesthelayerindex,t�;� 0 = t;J�;� 0 =

J if � = �0, otherwise, t�;� 0 = tp=2;J�;� 0 = J? =2

and i = j. O ther sym bols are standard. In the

slave-boson representation, the electron operators cj�

are written as cj� = b
y

jfj�, where ferm ions fi� carry

spin and bosons bi represent the charge. Using the

m ean � eld param eters �ij =
P

�
< f

y

i�fj� > = �0,

� ij = < fi"fj# � fi#fj" > = � � 0,and setting b !
p
�

with � the doping density (boson condense),we can de-

coupletheHam iltonian (1).ItsFouriertransform ation is

givenby,H m =
P
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� 2(�t+ J0�0)(coskx + cosky)� 4�t0coskx cosky � �f,

� k = 2J0� 0(coskx � cosky), "0 = 4N J0(�20 + � 2
0),

t? k = tp(coskx � cosky)
2=4 [12]and J0= 3J=8. Diago-

nalizing the Ham iltonian,we getthe AB and BB bands

with the dispersion �(A ;B ) = "k � �t? k. Then,the bare

norm al(abnorm al)G reen’sfunctionsofferm ionsG
(A ;B )
s

(G
(A ;B )
w ),and the bare spin susceptibility ��;�

0

(�;�0 =

A;B ) are obtained. The physical spin susceptibility

is given by � = �
+

0
cos2(qzc=2)+ �

�
0
sin2(qzc=2),with

�
+

0
= �A A + �B B and ��

0
= �A B + �B A .

Theslave-boson m ean-� eld theory underestim atesthe

AF correlation [13,14],so we need to go beyond itand

include the e� ect ofSF through the random -phase ap-

proxim ation (RPA),in which the renorm alized spin sus-

ceptibility is,

�
� (q;!)= �

�
0
(q;!)=[1+ (�Jq � J? )�

�
0
(q;!)=2] (2)

However,in the ordinary RPA (� = 1),the AF corre-

lation is overestim ated as indicated by a larger critical

doping density � � 0:22 forthe AF instability than the

experim entaldata �c = 0:2 � 0:5 [15]. Thus,we use the

renorm alized RPA in which the param eter � is deter-

m ined by setting the AF instability atthe experim ental

value �c. The ferm ionic self-energy com ing from the SF

coupling isgiven by,

�(A ;B )

s;w (k) = �
1

4N �

X

q

[(Jq + J? )
2
�
+ (q)G(A ;B )

s;w (k � q)

+ (Jq � J? )
2
�
� (q)G(B ;A )

s;w (k � q)]; (3)

where, the + (� ) sign is for the norm al (abnorm al)

self-energy �s(w ), and the sym bolq represents an ab-

breviation of q;i!m . The renorm alized G reen’s func-

tion is G (A ;B )(k;i!) = [(G
(A ;B )
s (k;i!))� 1 + (� k +

�
(A ;B )
w )2G

(A ;B )
s (k;� i!)]� 1 with G

(A ;B )
s = [i! � �(A ;B )�

�
(A ;B )
s ]� 1, and the spectral function is obtained via

A(k;!) = � (1=�)Im [G (k;! + i�)]. To determ ine the

Q P weight z, we � rst write the G reen’s function as

G (k;i!) = M =(i! + ��)+ N =(i! � ��) and get z via

z = M =[1+ @��=@!(!0)],with !0 the pole ofG . The

param eters we choose are t= 2J,t0 = � 0:7t,J = 120

m eV and J? = 0:1J [15]. Except in Fig.4,the doping

density issetat� = 0:2.

Fig.1 (a)and (b)display thecalculated Q P dispersion

fortheBB band obtained from the m om entum distribu-

tion curve(M DC)[16]in theantinodaland nodalregions,

respectively. O ne can see from Fig.1(a) that the antin-

odalkink appearsin som erangeofparam eterstp and �,

such as tp = 2:0J and � = 0:43. The RPA correction

factor � = 0:34;0:43 and 0.55 correspond to the criti-

caldoping density ofthe AF instability �c = 0:02;0:05

and 0:09,while �c = 0:02 � 0:05 is within the experi-

m entalrange [15]. M eanwhile,the ARPES experim ent

indicated that t? ;exp (corresponding to �tp,� � 0:2) is

44� 5m eV [17],i.e.,tp = 1:6 � 2:0J here.Therefore,in

thereasonableparam eterrange,theinteraction between

ferm ionsand SF reproduceswellthe observed antinodal

FIG .1: The M D C dispersion of ferm ions due to the in-

teraction with spin uctuations(a),(b)and (c),and phonons

(d). Figs.(a),(c) and (d)are the resultsat(kx;�)(antinodal

region),and Fig.(b) at (kx;kx) (nodaldirection). The scat-

tered pointsin Fig.(c)are derived from the ED C [16].

kink.In contrast,Fig.1(b)showsthatno kink ispresent

in the nodalregion. This can be understood from the

conservation ofthem om entum in thescattering process,

nam ely the nodal-to-nodalscattering involvesa sm aller

transferred m om entum than Q = (�;�) where the AF

spin  uctuation peaks.Thus,wewillfocusm ainly on the

antinodalregion in the following discussion. In Fig.1(c)

we replot the M DC dispersion together with the EDC

derived dispersion [16].Nearand below theregion where

the kink appears in the M DC dispersion,the EDC dis-

persion breaks into a two-part structure,a peak and a

hum p. Therefore,the appearance ofthe antinodalkink

hasan intim aterelationtothePDH structurein theEDC

plot,being in agreem entwith experim ents[18].

In fact, the kink m ay also be expected if ferm ions

are predom inantly coupled to other collective m odes.

A hotly discussed m ode responsible for the antinodal

kink is the out-of-plane out-of-phase O bucking B 1g

phonon [9,10]. To take into accountthiskind ofm ode,

wem ay havethe totalHam iltonian by including the fol-

lowing interaction in the slave-boson m ean � eld Ham il-

tonian H m ,

H ep =
1

p
N

X

k;q;�

g(k;q)f
y

k;�
fk+ q;�(d

y
q + d� q) (4)

where dy and d are the creation and annihilation opera-

torsforphonons,g(k;q)= g0[�x(k)�x(k� q)cos(qy=2)�

�y(k)�y(k � q)cos(qx=2)]=
p
cos2 qx=2+ cos2 qy=2 and

the detailed form of�x;�y can be found in Ref.[9,10].

W e note thatthe vertex g(k;q = 0)� cos(kx)� cos(ky)

and vanishes for allk at q = (�;�) [9,10]. Thus,the

ferm ionsnear(�;0)are strongly scattered by thisinter-

action.The corresponding ferm ionic self-energy isgiven
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by,

�s;w (k) = �
1

�N

X

q

jg(k � q;q)j2

D 0(q)[G
(A )
s;w (k � q)+ G

(B )

s;w (k � q)]: (5)

where the G reen’s function of phonon is D 0(q) =

2!q=[(i!)
2 � (!q)

2],and a dispersionlessopticalphonon

(B 1g) willbe taken as ~!q = 36m eV [9, 10]. Unlike

the ferm ion-SF interaction,the coupling constant here

is not available now. W e have tried various values and

found that the well-established kink can be obtained

when g0 � 0:2J � 0:4J iftp = 1:7J asshown in Fig.1(d).

Thisresultisquitesim ilarto thatfortheSF in Fig.1(a).

So,a m ere reproduction ofthe Q P kink isnotsu� cient

to single outthe m ain causeofthe renorm alization,and

wem ustresortto otherfeatures.

A m eaningfuldi� erence between the e� ects ofthese

two interactions on the dispersion can be seen clearly

from acom parison ofFig.1(a)and (d),nam ely,theinter-

layercoupling tp hasopposite im pactson the antinodal

kink. It enhances the kink feature for the ferm ion-SF

interaction;as shown in Fig.1(a),when tp decreases to

1:7J,noantinodalkink isobserved even forthestrongest

AF coupling � = 0:55 which isin factbeyond theexper-

im entally acceptablevalue.In contrast,the kink feature

is weakened by the interlayer coupling for the ferm ion-

phonon interaction;asseen in Fig.1(d),the kink disap-

pearswhen tp increasesto 2J from 1:7J with g0 = 0:2J.

Recent ARPES experim ents revealed that a m ore pro-

nounced kink ispresentin them ultilayered BiSrCaCuO ,

in sharp contrastto thecasein thesingle-layered one[4],

which can be considered as an indication to favor the

ferm ion-SF interactionin thebilayersystem .Becausethe

spin susceptibility in thebilayersystem involvesscatter-

ingsbetween layers,theself-energy [Eq.(3)]hasa feature

thatthe ferm ionsin the BB (AB)band isscattered into

AB (BB)band via the SF in the odd channel�� . The

so-called spin resonance (a sharp peak in Im �) appears

around Q both in the odd �� and even �+ channels

(seeFig.2(a)).However,itism oreprom inentin theodd

channel,which is in agreem entwith very recent exper-

im ents [19],m ainly due to the larger vertex �JQ � J?
(JQ = � 2J)[Eq.(2)],com pared to �JQ + J? in theeven

channel. O n the other hand,the AB band (and its as-

sociated  at band near Q ) is m uch close to the Ferm i

surfacecom pared to the BB band,asshown in Fig.2(b).

Asaresult,theferm ionicself-energyforBB band islarge,

and consequently therenorm alization isstrong.W ehave

indeed observed thatthe AB band ism uch lessa� acted

by thiscoupling,so no kink ispresentin thisband (not

shown here).Asincreasing tp,the splitting between the

AB and BB band pushesthe atportion oftheAB band

to be m orecloseto the Ferm ilevel[Fig.2(b)and (c)],so

enhances the scattering [20]. However,for the coupling

to phonons,theAB and BB bandscontributeto theself-

energy in the sam e way[Eq.(5)]. In this case, though

theincreaseoftp increasesthecontribution from theAB

FIG .2: (a)Im �(q;!)vs! at (�;�). (b)and (c)show the

bare dispersion ofthe norm alstate quasiparticle fortp = 2J

and 1:0J,respectively.

FIG . 3: The lineshape of ferm ions at di�erent k points.

Fig.(a)isobtained when ferm ionsiscoupled to spin uctua-

tions. Fig.(b) shows the result arising from the coupling to

the B 1g phonons. The inset in Fig.(a) shows the lineshape

for the bonding and antibonding bandsat (0;�),separately.

The insetin Fig.(b)isthe lineshape forthe bonding band at

k = (0;�)and (0:2�;�).

band,the decrease from the BB band overcom pensates

thatincrease,and thusthe self-energy decreaseswith tp

on the whole.

In Fig.3,we show the lineshape fordi� erentk points

from (0;�)to (0;0:2�). Forthe ferm ion-SF interaction,

both the BB and AB spectra near(0;�)consistofa low

energy peak,followed by a hum p,and then a dip in be-

tween, though the intensity of the AB hum p is m uch

weaker than its peak intensity [inset ofFig.3(a)];both

develop their own PDH structure near (0;�). W hen

m oving from (0;�) to (0:2�;�), one will see that the

intensity ofthe BB peak increases,while the AB peak

decreasesrapidly. Eventually,only the BB peak can be

seen near(0:2�;�).Thesefeaturesarein good agreem ent

with ARPES experim ents [17]. However,the lineshape

caused by the phonon-coupling displays a striking con-

trastto those shown in Fig.3(a)and in experim ents[17]

,nam ely,the peak is far below the dip and the dip is

below the hum p [Fig.3(b)]. This is because the renor-
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FIG .4: The quasiparticle weightz offerm ionsand itscou-

pling constant � at the antinodes arising from the coupling

to spin uctuations(a)and (b),and to phonons(c)and (d).

Theinsetsshow those atthenodes.The scattered pointsare

experim entaldata from Ref.[3]and Ref.[6].

m alization to the Q P peak in the BB band due to the

phononsisratherweak,so thepeak isalm ostunchanged

com paring to the bareone.W hen m oving from (0;�)to

(0:2�;�),the Q P m oves to be near the Ferm ilevel,an

ordinary PDH structure is recovered [inset ofFig.3(b)]

becausethehum p arisingfrom thephonon coupling does

notchangein the process.

Figure4 presentstheQ P weightz offerm ionsand the

coupling constant�.Noticethattheweightofthephys-

icalelectron is �z due to the condensation ofholons in

theslave-boson approach [13].Forthe ferm ion-SF inter-

action,the weight decreases rapidly with underdoping,

from nearly 0.42 and 0.39 atdoping � = 0:24 (the bare

value is 0.5) to be below 0.075 and 0.15 at � = 0:08

for the BB and AB band, respectively. O n the other

hand,theweightalongthenodaldirection decreasesvery

slowly, and it is still0.7 even at � = 0:08. This ex-

hibitsthehighlyanisotropicinteractionbetween ferm ions

and SF and iswellconsistentwith whatisinferred from

ARPES [5]and a recentargum entbased on the analysis

ofexperim entaldata [21]. M oreover,the coupling con-

stant obtained using z = 1=(1+ �) shows a reasonable

� tto experim entaldata [3][Fig.4(b)],while thatatthe

nodaldirection is m uch sm aller than the experim ental

data [6][inset ofFig.4(b)]. This consistence is signi� -

cant,because we use the wellestablished param etersin

thet� t0� J m odelwith only oneadjustableparam eter

� being � xed by � tting to experim ents.In contrast,the

weightdecreasesm uch slowly fortheferm ion-phonon in-

teraction asshown in Fig.4(c),and thecouplingconstant

� isnearly 3 � 5 tim essm allerthan experim entalvalues.

Finally,wewish tom aketwoadditionalrem arks.First,

becausethespin resonancecontributeslittleto thenode-

to-node scattering,a kink structure in the nodaldirec-

tion should be caused by the otherm ode coupling,such

as an in-plane Cu-O breathing phonon [1]. The dif-

ferentm om entum ,tem perature and doping dependence

between the nodaland antinodalkink [feature(iv)]sup-

ports this point of view. Second, since the interlayer

coupling plays opposite roles in the antinodalkink re-

spectively forthe ferm ion-SF and ferm ion-phonon inter-

actions,it is expected that,even though a rather weak

ferm ion-phonon coupling m ay be present and lead to a

weak antinodalkink-like behavior in the single-layered

cuprates,as possibly seen in the experim entfor Bi2201

[4],the coupling is too weak to a� ect signi� cantly the

lineshapewhich ism ainly determ ined by theSF and was

shown to exhibit the peak/dip/hum p structure in the

single-layered case[14].
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